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but after he was charged with insider trading in 1989, he resigned as ceo of dlj, and later returned to rjr nabisco to
help his former manager, sanford i. weill. the two-year period at rjr was a high point in his life. in fact, the movie
the wolf of wall street was based on his life. in the film, dicaprio portrays a similar character to the one played by
jordan belfort in the book, and the film was a huge box office success. in the book, jordan is a stockbroker who
makes his living by gambling on the market. the stock market is one of the most risky businesses and if jordan
loses, he loses big. jordan is also a bit of a sociopath and he finds pleasure in manipulating and hurting others. in
the film, the character is toned down and jordan is portrayed as just a stockbroker with a gambling addiction. he
made it to the top of the financial world and uses every means possible to make money. in the book, there is also
a good character named tom drennan who is a responsible broker and another character named matt traxler who
is a corrupt broker who tries to rip off jordan. in the film, matt traxler is portrayed by damian lewis, who has
earned himself two academy awards for his roles in the patriot and band of brothers. this was the first film that i
saw when i went to college in 2003. it is based on the book the wolf of wall street by jordan belfort, who was
indicted for insider trading and fraud in 1989. the book was a huge bestseller and was made into a movie in 2013
starring leonardo dicaprio. the movie is about a stockbroker named jordan belfort, who makes his living by
gambling on the stock market. the stock market is one of the most risky businesses and if jordan loses, he loses
big. jordan is also a bit of a sociopath and he finds pleasure in manipulating and hurting others. in the book, there
is also a good character named tom drennan who is a responsible broker and another character named matt
traxler who is a corrupt broker who tries to rip off jordan.
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